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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Coinmission
| Attn: Document Control Desk

Washington, DC 20555

SUBJECT: Licensee Event Report
Limerick Generating Station - Units 1 and 2

This LER reports a manual initiation of a Control Room
Chlorine Isolation of the Habitability Control Room Isolation
System, an Engineered Safety Feature, due to a failed Toxic Gas
Detector.

Reference: Docket Nos. 50-352, 50-353
Report Number: 1-90-009
Revision Number: 00
Event Date: April 5, 1990
Report Date: May 4, 1990

,

Facility: Limerick Generating Station
P.O. Box A, Sanatoga, PA 19464 |

This LER 13 being submitted pursuant to the requirements of
10 CPR 50.73(a)(2)(iv).

Very truly yours, p
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cc: T. T. Martin, Administrator, Region I, USNRC
T. J. Kenny, USNRC Senior Resident Inspector, LGS
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On April 5, and again on Apri) 6, 1990, Main Control Room (MCR)
operators manually initiated a Ccntrol Roon Chlorine IsoJation of the
Habitability Control Rcom Isolation System, which is an Engineered
Safety Feature. Both manual isolations were in response to "High
Toxic Chemical Concentration" alarm annunciations. Shift Operations
personnel immediately entered Special Event Procedure SE-2, " Toxic
Gas." MCR personnel donned Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA)
within two (2) minutes of each alarm. The first isolation was
initiated when the 'B' Toxic Gas Detector failede The second
isolation was initiated when a false signal from an untested 'B'

Toxic Gas Analyzer was received in the MCR. The 'A' train of
Control Room Emergency Presh Air Supply (CREFAS) system and the MCR
ventilation responded as designed isolating MCR ventilation and
placing it in a recirculation mode through the CREFAS systems Shift

Chenistry personnel analyzed air from the MCR and the normal ventilation
inlet plenum to the MCR. The areas were determined to be absent of
any toxic gas. MCR personnel then removed their SCBAs. The
consequences of these events were minimal because the CREFAS system
operated as designed and no actual toxic conditions existed. The 'B' Toxic
Gas Detector was replaced, surveillance tested, and returned to an
operable statuc. The Toxic Gas Analyzer System is being evaluated to

,

| determine if system enhancements are required.
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Unit Conditions Prior to the Event:

Unit 1 Unit 2
Operating Condition: 1 (Power Operations) 1 (Power Operations)j
Power Level: 100% 70%

. . .

Description of the Event:

On April 5, 1990, at 0515 hours, and again on April 6, 1990, at
1656 hours, Main Control Room (MCR) operators manually initiated
a Control Room Chlorine Isolation of the Habitability Control
Room Isolation' System (EIIS:VI), which is an Engineered Safety
Feature (ESP), in response to "High Toxic Chemical Concentration"
alarm (EIIS: ALM) annunciations.

On April 5, 1990, at 0513 hours, a "High Toxic Chemica)
Concentration" alarm annunciated in the MCR. Shift Operations
personnel immediately entered Special Event Procedure SE-2,
" Toxic Gas." This procedure requires MCR personnel to don Self
Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) within two (2)_ minutes of
the alarm, which they did. MCR operators confirmed the alarm to
have been initiated by the 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer for ethylene
oxide. The 'A' Toxic Gas Analyzer showed no signs of toxic gas
being present.

The Toxic Gas Analyzers provide only MCR alarms and indication.
A manual Control Room Chlorine Isolation of the Habitability-

Control Room Isolation System is required by procedure, SE-2, in
the event toxic chemicals are detected in the MCR outside air
intake plenum.

At 0515 hours, MCR operators manually initiated the Control Room
Chlorine Isolation in accordance with System Operating Procedure,
S78.8.A, " Manual Isolation of Control Room Radiation or
Chlorine / Toxic Chemical Isolation," which isolated the MCR
ventilation and started the 'A' train of the Control Room
Emergency Presh Air Supply (CREFAS)(EIIS:VI) system. This
initiation constitutes a manual actuation of the Habitability
Control Room Isolation system, an ESF. The MCR ventilation
system and the CREFAS system responded to the manual isolation
signal as designed. This resulted in the isolation of the MCR
ventilation and MCR air flow was directed through the 'A' train

*

of the CREFAS system in a recirculation raode.
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As directed by MCR operators, Shift Chemistry personnel, while
wearing SCBAs, gathered and analyzed air samples from the MCR and
the normal ventilation inlet plenum to the MCR. At 0611 hours, ,

the air in both of these areas was determined to,be absent of any
toxic gas. MCR operators then removed their SCBAs. j

MCR operators declared the 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer inoperable and
directed Instrumentation and Controls (J&C) personnel to

_
'

troubleshoot the 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer, to ascertain the reason
for the false high toxic gas indication, and to initiate the
necessary repairs to correct the condition. The MCR ventilation
isolation was recet and normal ventilation was restored to the
MCR, at 1430 hours, on April 5, 1990.

On April 6, 1990, at 1643 hours, I&C perscnnel completed
troubleshooting and repair activities on the 'B' Toxic Gas
Analyzer. During the troubleshooting activities, I&C personnel
determined that th.e 'B' Toxic Gas becector (EIIS:DE?), a
component of the Toxic Gas Analyzer, had failed. As a result of
the' repair activities, the 'B' Toxic Gas Detector was replaced.
The 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer was returned to service in preparation
for the performance of a Surveillance Test (ST) to determine if
it could be returned to an operable status. I&C personnel
informed the MCR operators of the system status and returned to
their shop to gather the equipment and calibration gas needed for
the performance of the ST.

At 1654 hours, another "High Taxic Chemical Concentration" alarm
annunciated in the MCR. Shift Operations personnel could not-

determine if the alarming condition was being generated by the
uncalibrated 'B' Toxic Gas Anal.yzer. The MCR computer display,

|
common to both the 'A' and 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzers did not

,

| function correctly. The display was initially selected to the
i 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer and would not swap to the 'A' Toxic Gas

Analyzer, preventing verification of actual toxic gas
,

concentrations. MCR operators conservatively considered the
| "High Toxic Chemical Concentration" alarm annunciating as a valid
'

indication.

Within two (2) minutes of the alarm, Shift Operations personnel,
again, entered procedure SE-2 and donned SCBAs. MCR operators

! manually initiated a control Room Chlorine Isolation in
accordance with Procedure S78.8.A for a second time, which again
isolated the MCR ventilation and started th'e 'A' train of the -

CREFAS system. This action also constitutes a manual actuation
of the Habitability Control Room Isolation system, an ESP. The
MCR ventilation system and the CREPAS system responded as

.
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designed resulting in the isolation of the MCR ventilation and
MCR air flow being directed through the 'A' train of the CREFAS
system in a recirculation mode. j
Shift Operations personnel directed Chemistry personnel to gatheri
and analyze air samples in the MCR and the normal ventilation
inlet plenum to the MCR. At 1740 hours, the air in both of these
areas was determined to be. absent of any toxic gas. MCR .

operators then removed their SCBAs.

At 1918 hours, I&C personnel confirmed that the "High Toxic
Chemical Concentration" alarm was generated by a spike in the
newly installed and, as yet, untested 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer..

'

The relays from'the 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer channel to the common '

MCR alara were removed to prevent any further false toxic
chemical signal from initiating the MCR annunciator. Concurrent
with 1&C personnel's determination cf the toxic gas alarm
origination, MCR operators reset the ventilation isolation ar.d
returned the MCR ventilation to normal. -

I&C personnel reinstalled the relays to the MCR "High Toxic
Chemical Concentration" alarm and satisfactorily completed the ST
on the 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer, at 1051 hours, on April 9, 1990.
Shift Operations personnel declared the 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer
operable, at approximately 1100 hours.

,

The 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer was inoperable for approximately 4
days, 5 hours, and 47 minutes. The amount of time that the 'B'

Toxic Gas Analyzer was inoperable was within the seven days-

allowed by the Technical Specification Limiting Condition for
Operation 3.3.7.8.2 Action Statements.

On April 5, 1990, at 0715 hours, and again on April 6, at 1955
hours, four hour notifications to the NRC were made in accordance
with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.72(b)(2)(li) since these
events resulted in manual ESP actuations. This report is being
submitted in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR
50.73(a)(2)(iv).

Consequences of the Event:

.

The consequences of these events were minimal because the CREFAS
system and the MCR ventilation system operated as designed.
During both events, no actual toxic gas conditions existed.

_ __
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If an actual high toxic gas condition had occurred, the 'A' Toxic !

Gas Analyzer was available to alarm in the MCR. Any time that a
valid or questionable "High Toxic Chemical Concentration" alarm a
is received, the MCR operators enter SE-2, don SCBAs, and

~

j

initiate a Control Room Chlorine Isolation of the Habitability j 1
Control Room Isolation System, in accordance with procedures, i

|
- _

Cause of the Event:

The cause of the first manual isolation was the failure of the
'B' Toxic Gas Detector (Foxocre, Model 903P). The failed
detector gave false inCications of high levels of ethylent oxide,
This prox.pted the FCR operators to manually initiate a Control
Room Cnlcrine Isolation in accorcance with apprcved procedures.

The cause of the second isolation was a false signal from an !

untested 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer initiating MCR alarms. A
contri'suting f actor to the event was a temporary failure of the
MCR computer display used to indicate toxic gas concentrations.
Shift Operationo personnel were not able to determine which Toxic
Gas Analyzer caused the alarming condition. MCR operators
conservatively assumed that the alarming condition was from a
valid high toxic gas condition and again manually initiated a
Control Room Chlorine Isolation.

Corrective Actions:

In both events, MCR operators donned SCBAs and directed shift
Chemistry personnel to take air samples in the MCR and the normal
ventilation intake plenum of the MCR and analyze the air samples
to determine if high toxic chemical concentrations existed. Both
sample analysis results indicated that no toxic chemicals were
present. MCR operators then removed their SCBAs, at 0611 hours,
on April 5, 1990, and at 1740 hours, on April 6, 1990, for the
first and second events respectively.

I&C technicians replaced the 'B' Toxic Gas Detector, tested and
returned the 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer to service. I&C technicians

~

satisfactorily performed a ST to verify operability. MCR
operators declared the 'B' Toxic Gas Analyzer operable at
approximately 1100 hours on April 9, 1990.

.. .
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Actions Taken to Prevent Recurrence:
,.

The failed Toxic Gas Detector will be returned to the '

manufacturer for further failure analysis. The failure.of this
detector is not considered to have any generic implication. The ,j
Toxic Gas Detectors are the Gnly instruments at Limerick
Generating Station that are of this desLgn. . _

I&C personnel will evaluate the Toxic Gas Analyzer system to
deterniine if hardware changes are required to enhance the system.
As a portion of the evaluation the need for dedicated MCR
indication for each Toxic G;..s Analyzer will be considered.

I&C technicians attempted to recreate the problems noted on the '

Toxic Gas Analyzers' computer display without success.
Troubleshooting efforts into the short lived (approximately 30
minutes) MCR computer dicplay failure did not locate any faults r

in the system. The temporary failure of the MCR computer display
wan'an isolated occurrence. I&C personnel will continue to
monitor the performance of the MCR computer display to ensure
that if any subsequent failures occur, they can be rapidly-'

tesolved.

The System Engineer will enhance the MCR Alarm Response Cards for
the Toxic Chemical Analyzer system alarms. This should expand on
the MCR operators' actions in response to the information
available from the MCR computer display during an alarm
condition.*

Previous _S_i_milar Occurrences:

LERs 1-85-090, 1-85-094, 1-86-022, 1-86-028, 1-88-043, 1-89-029,
and 1-89-031 all reported manual initiations of the Control Room
Chlorine Isolation of the Habitability Control Room Isolation |

system. LERs 1-85-094 and 1-86-022 reported events initiated by '

false signals generated from servo mechanism problems in the
Toxic Gas Detector. The corrective actions developed to prevent
the recurrence of these LERs could not have prevented the event
reported in this LER.

|

Tracking Codes:
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